A dhesives that can bond strongly to biological tissues would have broad applications ranging from tissue repair (1, 2) and drug delivery (3, 4) to wound dressings (5, 6) and biomedical devices (7, 8) . However, existing tissue adhesives are far from ideal. Cyanoacrylate (Super Glue) is the strongest class of tissue adhesive (9) but is cytotoxic; is incompatible with wet surfaces, as it solidifies immediately upon exposure to water; and forms rigid plastics that cannot accommodate dynamic movements of tissues (10) . Nanoparticle (11) and musselinspired adhesives (12) adhere weakly to tissues, as their adhesion mainly relies on relatively weak physical interactions, typically leading to low adhesion energies of 1 to 10 J m −2 . Commercial adhesives, such as the fibrin glue TISSEEL (Baxter) (13) and polyethylene glycol-based adhesives (14) like COSEAL (Baxter) and DURASEAL (Confluent Surgical), can form covalent bonds with tissues. However, their matrix toughness and adhesion energies are on the order of 10 J m −2 (15) . Such brittle adhesives are vulnerable to debonding because of cohesive failure in the adhesive matrix. For comparison, cartilage constitutes a matrix of high toughness (1000 J m ) and bonds to bones with an adhesion energy of 800 J m −2 (16) .
Achieving high adhesion energy requires the synergy of two effects. First, the adhesive should form strong bonds with the substrate. Second, materials inside either the adhesive or the substrate (or both) should dissipate energy by hysteresis. Tissue adhesives must also show compatibility with body fluids, as well as with cells and tissues. Here we report the design of a family of tough adhesives (TAs) for biological applications to meet those requirements. The design is inspired by a defensive mucus secreted by slugs (Arion subfuscus) that strongly adheres to wet surfaces (17) . This slug adhesive consists of a tough matrix with interpenetrating positively charged proteins (18) . Our TAs are made up of two layers: (i) an adhesive surface containing an interpenetrating positively charged polymer and (ii) a dissipative matrix (Fig. 1A) . The adhesive surface can bond to the substrate through electrostatic interactions, covalent bonds, and physical interpenetration, whereas the matrix dissipates energy through hysteresis under deformation.
The TAs were designed on the basis of two criteria: (i) The adhesive surface must wet negatively charged surfaces of tissues and cells and must form covalent bonds across the interface while being compliant to the dynamic movements of tissues. (ii) The dissipative matrix must be tough and capable of dissipating energy effectively when the interface is stressed. To satisfy the first criterion, we employed a bridging polymer that bears positively charged primary amine groups under physiological conditions. The primary amine found in the slug adhesive is believed to play a major role in its mechanics and adhesion (19) . Such a polymer can be absorbed to the tissue surface via electrostatic attractions, enabling primary amine groups to bind covalently with carboxylic acid groups from the hydrogel matrix and the tissue surface (Fig. 1A) . If the target surface is permeable, the bridging polymer can also penetrate into the target surface, forming physical entanglements, and chemically anchor the adhesive. The second criterion is satisfied by using a hydrogel capable of dissipating energy as the dissipative matrix. For instance, alginate-polyacrylamide (Alg-PAAm) hydrogels effectively dissipate energy under deformation (20) . We hypothesize that by combining the interfacial bridging and the background hysteresis, the TAs could form strong adhesion on wet surfaces.
With the use of these design principles, we fabricated a family of TAs that can adhere to wet surfaces. We chose porcine skin as the first model tissue, as it closely resembles human skin and is robust, ensuring that ultimate adhesive failure occurs at the interface. To identify an appropriate bridging polymer, we tested five polymers: chitosan, polyallylamine (PAA), polyethylenimine, collagen, and gelatin. The bridging polymer penetrated rapidly into the hydrogel matrix ( fig. S1 ), forming a positively charged surface ( fig. S2) . Two coupling reagents, 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide and N-hydroxysulfosuccinimide, were applied to facilitate covalent bond formation (21, 22) . Other coupling reagents or enzymes, such as transglutaminase, can also enable the formation of interface-bridging covalent bonds (23) . Our TAs were then applied on the epidermis of porcine skin with compression, and the resulting adhesion was quantified by the adhesion energy ( fig. S3 ) (24) . Among the tested polymers, PAA and chitosan led to adhesion energies >1000 J m We next examined the importance of the synergy between interfacial bridging and background hysteresis. Our TAs were compared with adhesives formed with either Alg or PAAm singlenetwork hydrogels, as these do not dissipate energy as effectively as the Alg-PAAm hydrogels (20) . The coupling reagents and chitosan were again applied for interfacial bridging. The Alg hydrogel led to weak adhesion, as it is vulnerable to rupture and lacks effective energy-dissipating mechanisms to toughen the interface. The PAAm hydrogel resulted in higher adhesion, but not as high as the tough matrix of the Alg-PAAm hydrogel, which enables TAs to integrate high adhesion energy and high matrix toughness simultaneously ( Fig. 1C and fig. S4 ). This specific combination cannot be found among existing tissue adhesives ( Fig. 1D and fig. S7 ), including cyanoacrylate (CA), COSEAL, and a nanoparticlebased adhesive. Commercial adhesives are either formed with a brittle matrix such as COSEAL or lack strong interaction with tissues, as in the case of adhesive bandages (24) . This finding is also echoed in many studies on adhesion between hard materials and rubbers (25, 26) , as well as adhesion between hydrogels and inorganic oxidized surfaces (27) .
Tough adhesives are applicable to a wide variety of wet surfaces, including tissues and hydrogels.
Our TAs adhered strongly to porcine skin, cartilage, heart, artery, and liver ( Fig. 2A) . Their adhesion energies on hydrogels are higher than those of the nanoparticle-based adhesives (1 to 10 J m −2 ) that were recently developed to glue hydrogels ( Fig. 2B) (11) . Unlike tissues, certain hydrogels, such as poly(hydroxyethyl methacrylate), lack the functional groups (amine or carboxylic acid) that we used to form interfacial covalent bonds, but these hydrogels still adhere well to TAs (figs. S8 and S9). Although the bridging polymer was found to interpenetrate into a variety of substrates, the penetration depth in a given time depended on the substrate permeability. Because hydrogels are more permeable than tissues, the penetration depth of fluorescein isothiocyanatelabeled chitosan (FITC-chitosan) in hydrogels was greater than that found in skin or muscle (Fig. 2C  and fig. S10 ) and likely underlies the strong adhesion of TAs to even chemically inert hydrogels.
We next evaluated the capacity of our TAs as tissue adhesives, particularly compared with that of the widely used CA. Our TAs exhibited a rapid increase in adhesion energy to porcine skin over time (Fig. 3A) . This rapid but not immediate adhesion is likely to aid clinical translation and adoption of these tissue adhesives, as it allows the material to be applied in a facile manner. In contrast, CA solidifies upon contact with tissues, which makes handling and repositioning difficult (28) . The formation of tissue adhesion is often complicated in vivo because of exposure to blood and dynamic movements. To simulate this in vitro, the porcine skin was first covered with blood before the application of a TA ( fig. S11 and movie S2) . The adhesion energy was found to be 1116 J m −2 , which indicates strong adhesion even with blood exposure. In contrast, the adhesion provided by CA deteriorates significantly upon exposure to blood (Fig. 3B and fig. S12 ). Our TAs were further tested on a beating porcine heart in vivo (Fig. 3C) . Freshly drawn blood was spread on the heart surface at the site of application, followed by application of a TA and peeling tests (movie S3). A strong adhesion was formed on the dynamic curved surface with a peak strength of 83 ± 31 kPa, which exceeds that of commercially available tissue adhesives (typically~10 kPa) (29) . Our TAs were found to maintain strong adhesion (600 J m −2 ) after being implanted into rats for 2 weeks (fig. S13). They also exhibited excellent biocompatibility: In an in vitro cell study, human dermal fibroblasts were able to maintain full viability after 24-hour culture in a TAconditioned medium, while the cells cultured in a CA-conditioned medium were unable to spread and exhibited low viability (Fig. 3D and fig. S14 ). The in vivo biocompatibility of our TAs was evaluated with subcutaneous implantation and myocardium attachment in rats (24) . After performing a histological assessment, we concluded that the degree of inflammatory reaction produced by our TAs was lower than that produced by CA; additionally, our TAs were comparable to COSEAL in this category (Fig. 3E and fig. S15 ).
The design of TAs can potentially enable many applications, including the gluing of tissues and attaching devices in vivo, tissue repair, and attaining hemostasis. TAs can readily adhere to liver tissue (Fig. 4A) . Tensile testing demonstrated that a TA remained highly stretchable and sustained 14 times its initial length before debonding from the liver. The combination of strong adhesion and large deformability is vital when interfacing tissues and deformable devices, whereas existing adhesives hardly accommodate large deformation. For example, our TAs managed to anchor an actuator, recently developed to support heart function, onto myocardium surfaces ( fig. S16 ). TAs are also potentially useful as a dressing for skin wounds. A TA can be used for tissue repair as either a preformed patch or an injectable solution. We first tested a TA as a sealant to close a large defect in a porcine heart (Fig. 4B) . Our TA was compliant and conformed closely to the geometry of the myocardium. While the heart was being inflated, the sealant expanded with the deformation, and no leakage was observed under strain up to 100%. A perfect seal was maintained after tens of thousands of cycles of inflationdeflation ( fig. S18 and movie S5) . The measured burst pressures of the TA sealant without and with a plastic backing were 206 mmHg and 367 mmHg, respectively (Fig. 4C) ; these values exceed normal arterial blood pressure in humans (80 to 120 mmHg) and the performance of commercially available surgical sealants (24, 30) . Notably, the TA sealant malfunctioned due to cohesive failure, which is indicative of a strong adhesion interface ( fig. S18 and movie S6) . We also developed an injectable TA based on an Alg-polyethylene glycol hydrogel (24) . It can be injected via syringe into a defect site and can form a tough matrix upon exposure to ultraviolet light ( fig. S19) . As a proof of concept, the injectable TA was used to repair a cylindrical defect in explanted cartilage discs, resulting in recovery of the compressive properties ( fig. S20) .
Tough adhesives can be used as a hemostatic dressing because of their compatibility with blood exposure, as shown in a hepatic hemorrhage model. A circular laceration was used to produce heavy bleeding on the left lobe of the liver in rats (24) . Animals were treated immediately with the TA or with a commercial hemostat [SURGIFLO (Ethicon)] as a positive control or were left untreated as a negative control (Fig. 4D) . The blood loss was significantly reduced by the application of the TA versus the negative control, and the TA's performance was comparable to that of SURGIFLO (Fig. 4E) . All animals survived for the experimental period of 2 weeks without secondary hemorrhage. However, substantial adhesions were found at the lesion site when untreated or treated with SURGIFLO; necrosis occurred in the livers of untreated animals ( fig. S21 ). Neither of these were found in the animals treated with the TA.
We report design principles of biocompatible TAs that combine chemical and physical processes at the interface and in the bulk of the adhesive to Li . P values were determined by a Student's t test; ***P ≤ 0.001; ns, not significant.
